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ABSTRACT·

The conventional human capital model of the decision to .attend college

is modified to account for capital market imperfections and then used to

specify variables and functional 'form of an estimating equation. A binomiAl'

logit model is fitted by maximum likelihood to the behavior of 27,046 male,

high-school juniors in 1960, divided into 20 strata defined by student ab~lity

and family income. Tuition, high admissions standards, travel costs,

and room and board costs all have. significant negative effects on attendance.

The effects of higher foregone earnings are significantly less negative

than tuition·and this suggests that capital market imperfections were an

important impediment to college attendance in the early sixties. Cross

section measures on the expected payoff to college have negligible effects

on attendance•. The powerful impacts of public policy measures and draft

pressure suggest that enrollment growth in the fifties and sixties may be large-

ly due to the liberalization of admissions policies, the establishment of new

community colleges and pub~ic four-year colleges in cities and states that had

none before, and the Vietnam war.
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INCOME, ABILITY, AND THE DEMAND FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

Despite the fact that equality of access to higher education has

been an objective of public policy for over a decade,: little is known about

the effectiveness of alternative means of achieving this goal. Econo

metric work has established that college attendance is positively

associated with parental educat~on, family income, and student ability,

and negatively related to tuition [Campbell and Siegel, 1967; Hopkins,

1974]. It has been suggested that youth from low-income backgrounds have

higher elasticities of demand, and a number of studies have obtained results

that are consistent with this hypothesis [Corazzini et al., 1972; Hoenack,

1971; Radner and Miller, 1970; Kohn et al., 1974]. Little is known,

however, about the impact of admissions policy, college location or

curriculum, draft pressure, or the economic environment on college

entrance decisions. Nothing is.known about the relative effectiveness

of alternative policy measures on different ability groups.

This paper will attempt to fill these holes in the literature by

estimating a model of college entrance that focuses on the influences

of public policy and the economic environment, and their interaction wibh

student ability and parental income. The policy instruments examined are

tuition, admissions requirements, college location, breadth of curriculum,

draft deferments, and social class integration of neighborhoods. The

aspects of the economic environment not under government control that are

~xamined are the opportunity cost of the student's study time and the

size of the anticipated earnings payoff to college graduation.

T~e conventional human capital decision model is modified to account

for capital market imperfections by the naive but simple device of adding

a cash flow constraint. The binomia1logit model that is derived from

this theoretical perspective is fitted by maximum likelihood to the
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behavior of 27,046 male high-school juniors in 1960, stratified by

ability quarti1es and by five family-income categories.

For estimating response to price, the Project Talent data used

here are better than any previously available. The study is longitudinal;

we do not depend upon memory for measures of student ability or of high

school location or character, and the dependent variable is actual

attendance rather than plans to attend. Its large size allows the esti

mation of separate models for different income/ability groups. It is

national and thus has variation in that most critical variable, tuition.

Even its age is an advantage. Only limited amounts of scholarship aid

were available at public institutions in 1961, when our sample was grad

uating from high school, so the impossibility of satisfactorily modeling

the scholarship awarding process does not create serious problems.

Tuition, high admissions standards, travel costs, and room and board

costs are found to have significant negative effects on attendance.

The effects of higher forgone earnings are significantly less negative

than tuition, suggesting that capital market imperfections were an

important impediment to college attendance in the early sixties. Cross

sectional measures of the expected payoff to college have a negligible

relationship with attendance. The powerful impacts of public policy

~easures and draft pressure suggest that the rise in college attendance

rates in the fifties and sixties was partly due to the liberal-

ization of admissions policies, the establishment of new conununi.ty colleges

and public four-year colleges in cities and states that had had none before,

and the Vietnam War. Low-income and low-ability students are found to

have substantially higher elasticities of demand. Consequently, by the
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Ba.umol~Bradfbra secondb-est theorem, -opt-imal- pricing of higher education

involves charging low-income and low-ability students lower prices.

Section I presents the theoretical underpinnings of the estimating

equations, and section II describes their empirical implementation.

Section III presents the results and develops some of their policy

implications. Section IV uses the cross-sectional results to interpret

recent trends in college enrollment and to question projections of sub

stantial declines in enrollment rates. Using the Baumol-Bradford quasi

optimality condition, section V shows that both efficiency and equity

call for financial aid based on need. Directions for future research

are suggested in section VI.

I. College Attendance with Imperfect Capital Markets

An individual will enter college if the expected utility from any

of the feasible coliege alternatives is greater than the utility of the

best noncollege alternative. If unlimited borrowing were possible at

a given interest rate and there were no debt aversion, lifetime utility

maximization would imply college attendance when, discounted at this

interest rate, the present value of benefits (both pecuniary and non

pecuniary) exceeds the pecuniary and nonpecuniary costs of attendance.

Without government intervention, however, capital markets are bound to

be imperfect. In 1961, when the students in the sample were considering

college, little or no action had been taken to improve the working of

the loan market. Only a few states had guaranteed loan programs, and

the National Direct Student Loan program was new and generally awarded

loans on the basis of financial need.
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The imperfection of 1961 capital markets requires two modifications

of the conventional human capital decision model. First, the inability

to borrow forces a rearrangement of the timing of consumption, which in

turn causes a rise in the implicit discount rate by which the individual

trades off present for future benefits. This discount rate is no longer

observable. The second modification is the addition of a cash flow or

financing constramnt, (Fj ). The sum of resourcesavailable--savings,

summer and part-time earnings, gifts, and loans--must be greater than

the total out-of-pocket costs of attending college--tuition, travel,

and all living costs. Written in terms of annualized observable variables,

the lldesire" conditions and the financing conditions for college atten

dance by the jth individual are respectively

B.
J

(2) m
F. =F. +v.

J J J
-T.

J

Tuition (T.) and travel, room, and board costs (R.) enter both conditions
J J

negatively. Future benefits (~ym) appear only in the desire condition

and are discounted and made comparable to annualized costs by d*.l The

benefit, cost, and resources elements of B~ and F~ that are not directly
J J

ffi~~surable in .dollar terms are captured by a vector of proxies (Z.) •
J

Included in Z. are family income, family socioeconomic status, number of
J

siblings, an index of the recentness and frequency of school changes, an

index of draft pressure, and the median real family income of the neigh-

borhood surrounding the high school. B. enters the finance constraint
J

with an expected positive coefficient because the expected size of the

net benefits influences the parents' willingness to contribute to the
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consumption in order to go to college. The only nonpecuniary benefits

that enter the finance condition are those that can be expressed in cold

cash--the parents' maximum willingness to pay for the psychic benefits

they receive.

The local wage rate for high-school graduates (wm) enters both the

desire condition and the financing condition, . though in contrasting

fashions. In the desire or benefit calculation, it enters negatively

and is multiplied by the time required by the student to study and attend

classes (Xs ). In this benefit calculation, higher local wage rates dis-

courage college attendance by raising the opportunity cost of the student's

time. In the finance condition, the local wage rate enters positively

and is multiplied by the amount of time a student has available for work

(Xw) adjusted for the savings possible from working during high school (G).2

Here higher local wage rates facilitate attendance by improving the

student's ability to self-finance the costs of college.

The errors in measuring B. and F. (u. and v.) are assumed to be
J J J J

uncorrelated with Z., T., E., and W. but not necessarily uncorrelated
J J J J

with each other. They are assumed to be unimodally distributed accord-

ing to the logistic frequency distribution~ The conditional probability

h h .th. d' 'd 1 '11 d 11 . Bm d Fm . ht at t e J 1n 1V1 ua W1 atten co ege, glven . an ., 1S t e
J J

probability that B. and F. are jointly greater than zero. We approximate
J J

this by a logistic function that is linear in B~ and F~ ~
J J

(3) p.
J

( > I m mP B.,F. 0 B.,F.)
J J J J

<Xl <Xl

1

m m 1J J f (B . , F. B., F .) a.B. a.F. 'I.J -----""-----

O O J J J J J J [8+ Q Bm+ Fm+ ]
1+ - I-'.Y.E:

e J J

P.
(4) log &

j

m m
8 + SB. + yF. + E:

J J

----------------------".
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p.

(5) log I:'P
j

.,

The S's are the coefficients that we estimate.

II. Empirical Implementation

A youth attends college if, relative to the best noncollege alter-

native, there is at least one college that is simultaneously preferred

(B.. > 0) and possible to finance (F .. > 0). Only one college meeting
1.J 1.J -

these requirements is necessary. It is not, therefore, the average

tuition, selectivity, and proximity of the colleges in some jurisdiction

that should enter our model, but rather the characteristics of the

"most attractive" college. Determining which college is most attractive,

however, is no easy matter. While for each individual it is possible

to rank colleges unambiguously on anyone criterion, both preferences

and colleges are multifaceted and it is not clear what relative weight

should be given each facet. Measures of many important facets--quality,

climate, religious orientation--are not available.

Our solution to this problem was to first characterize the college

availability environment in a multidimensional manner and then use the

cost of attendance--tuition, travel, plus incremental room and board costs, if

any--as the primary criterion for choosing which college's attributes are used.

This approach resulted in the primary determinants of the cost of each indi-

vidual's minimum-cost means of college attendance being his state's
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- iri.-:state tuitiori level,· whether he llvediri- a·p·olitlcal ji.lrisdlction

(coun~y, town, or city) with access to a low-tuition junior college,3

and the distance from his home to the nearest public institution (see

Appendix for details).

Finding th~ minimum-cost college involved comparing modes of

attendance--commuting versus living on campus--as well as colleges. The

marginal cost of commuting was the sum of the out-of-pocket transporta

tion costs (3-li3¢ per one-way mile, or $9.60 per mile per year) plus

time costs(which fluctuate with the local wage level around a mean of

$7.20 per mile per year).4 The cost of living on campus was defined as

room and board charges plus $205 for travel and laundry minus an estimate

of savings of costs at home (which fluctuated around a mean of $285

according to local variations in the price of food). Valued this way,

commuting was always cheaper when a public college was within twenty

miles. In states with high room and board charges the cutoff point often

went as high as thirty-five miles. The premiums for out-of-state tuition

and the rise of travel cost with greater distance meant that the minimum

cost college was typically a public college in the student's home state,

and more often than not a local one. The tuition charged by this college

was identical in almost all cases to the charges at other public colleges

in that state.

Implications of the Planned Nature of College

Since college requires financial and academic preparation, most

families make general college plans many years in advance of high school

graduation. When asked about whether and when they were going to college,

only 12 percent of ninth-grade-boys in 1960 answered "I may go to college
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sometime in the future, but my plans are not definite" [Flanagan,

The American High School Student, p. E-13].

Advance planning affected the empirical specification of our model

of college attendance. The family's financial capacity should be measured

by permanent income, not current income, and college availability variables

should reflect the environment prior to as well as at the time of high

school graduatiorr. Public policies such as tuition level and admissions

selectivity influence deciSions made early in high school: whether an

academic curriculum is chosen, how much time is devoted to study, and how

much parents encourage college as a goal. These decisions, in turn, affect

the student's grades in high school and performance on achievement tests

and, thus, admissibility to various types of colleges. Regressions run

on this data to predict grades, test scores, and the academic orientation

of courses support these hypotheses. Consequently, part of the influence

of low tuition on college attendance is mediated by (operates through)

test scores and grades, and using these variables as controls would

bias downward our estimate of the total effect of tuition. Our strati-

fication on and control for ability is, therefore, based on an academic

aptitude composite purged as much as possible of subtests that reflect

11 . 1 5a co ege preparatory curr1CU um.

The endogeneity of a student's high-school credentials has further

implications. The set of prices for college that a student faces upon

graduation depends partly upon his performance in high school. Better

credentials mean a student can get into more schools and is more likely

to be awarded scholarships. Consequently, the price (the cost of the

cheapest method of attending a college of given quality) is lowered.

However, since performance in high school is influenced by expected
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college availability, making the set· of relevant colleges a function of·"

the student's credentials would result in tuition simultaneously being

a cause and a consequence of 'college plans. We chose to finesse this

6problem. Each student's set of feasible colleges was not made a

function of his ability, and no attempt was made to measure scholarship

availability. The effect of admissions standards on college entrance

was picked up by our measure of the proportion of the state's high

school graduates admissible at the minimum-cost college.

We were estimating, therefore, a reduced-form model that encompassed

both the student's behavior~-choice of curriculum, effort in high school,

applications to and choice of colleges--and the college's admissions

d .. 7
eC1Sl0n.

III. Results and Their Policy Implications

1J1e logit model specified by (6) was fitted separately to data

for twenty groups of high-school juniors, each group defined by ability

and family income. The dependent variable was college entrance the

September or January following high-school graduation. The elements

and F. conditions that could be measured in dollar terms were
J

~ym, and the additional cost of attendance at a four-

of the B.
J
=s m

T., R., X w ,
J J

year institution. The Z vector included the following: an academic

aptitude test score, the Project Talent socioeconomic status scale,

number of siblings, an index of frequency and recentness of school changes,

median real family income of the neighborhood, draft pressure, the pro-

portion ofa state's high school graduating class admissible at the

minimum-cost college (MGGA), and a dummy when the MGGA is a two-year
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extension campus with no vocational program. All variables measured in

dollars were deflated by a local cost-of-living index.

This rather parsimonious logit model proved quite successful in

explaining coll~ge entrance behavior. For within-strata models, R2 ranged

8'
between .38 and .067 and entropy reductions ranged between .211 and .034.

For predicting a zero-one variable in populations stratified on the two

most 'important variables, this range is quite good. The entropy of the

distribution before stratification was .6687. The average conditional

entropy of our models is .4737. Thus the combined effect of stratifica-

tion and the separate logit models is to reduce the uncertainty of a

particular individual's choice by almost a third. The four background

control variables were almost always highly significant. Policy variables

generally had the sign predicted a priori and were statistically signi-

ficant in about half the strata.

Table 1 presents a simple means of translating logit coefficients

into more familiar elasticities and impacts on probability. The elasti-

city is given by 8.X.(I-P). The left-hand side of Table I tabulates
1. 1.

the expectation of I-P, the probability of not entering college, for

each income/ability group. Note that, for a given logit coefficient,

elasticities are larger when the group is less likely to attend. The

'hange in probability per unit of change of Xi' ~i, is given by eiPj(l-~j).

The expectation of P.(l-P.) in each income/ability group is tabulated
J J

on the right-hand side of Table 1. Note that the probability multiplier

is largest for groups with approximately one-half attending college.

Higher Education Policies

Tuition at the minimum-cost college had a major effect on college

entrance, as indicated by the logit coefficients and elasticities presented



Table 1

Multipliers for Interpreting Logit Coefficients

Probability of Not Entering College
by Income and Ability a

Multiplier for Determining th.e Effect
on Probability of a Unit Change of an

Independent Variableb

Family
Incomec 100-73

Abilit~Percentile

72-49 48-27 26-0
AIr

Abilities I Top
Ability Quartile

Upper Mid Lower Mid Bottom

High .15.8 .394 .595 .626 .376 .113 .199 .212 .147

High middle .248 .563 .643 .708 •502 .145 .202 .179 .151 .

Middle .258 .577 .782 .806 .587 .175 .218 .147 .120

Low mid .336 .681 .832 .865 .701 .176 .193 .126 .109 I-'
I-'

Poverty .439 .751 .882 .907 .809 .202 .162 .093 .073

All incomes .251 .582 .761 .809 .601

aThe multiplier for determining elasticity. The elasticity of college attendance with respect
to any right-hand-side variable is obtained by multiplying its mean by the product of its logit
coefficient and the probability of not entering college.

bThe impact of a unit change in an independent variable on the proportion of the sample
attending college is the product of the multiplier listed above and its logit coefficient.

~ ~

The multiplier is E P.(l-P.)wt./Ewt., the weighted average of P.(l-P.) of each sample observa-

tion, where P. is theJmodei,s ~redi~ted probability of attendan~e fo~ the jth individual.
J

cThe income groups are not of equal size. They correspond to the bottom 11 percent, the
twelfth through the thirty-sixth percentiles, the middle 30 percent, the sixty-sixth through
the eighty-first percentiles, and the top 18 percent of the distribution of permanent income
of the families of high-school juniors.
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in Table 2. For the middle~income, upper-middle-ability group, for

instance, the log odds of college entrance fall .211 for every $100 rise

in tuition. With the probability multiplier tabulated for this group

in Table 1 (.218), this translates into a reduction in probability of

.046. The effect on aggregate attendance of a simultaneous change in

the tuition faced by all potential students is a weighted average of

the individual stratum's probability effects. The .0286 per $100 effect

obtained is similar in magnitude to the .0243 obtained by Hopkins [1974]

for 1963 enrollment rates.

In sixteen of the twenty strata tuition showed the predicted

negative effect on coll~ge attendance (Table 2). In fourteen of the

strata this negative effect was statistically significant at the .05 level

by a one-tail test. There appears to be an important nonlinear interaction

between student ability and responsiveness in tuition, for the extremes

of the ability distribution were the least responsive to the level of

tuition. Three of the four positive tuition coefficients occurred in

the bottom ability quartile. No doubt many of these students believed

themselves to be irreconcilably ineligible for admission to the minimum

cost college. For them the cost at this college was irrelevant. This

explanation is supported by the very powerful effect that admissions policy

l~d on the college attendance of students in the three low-ability strata

with positive tuition coefficients.

The impact of tuition on college attendance also varied with family

income. Whether measured by the logit coefficient or the tuition elasti

city, students from the high-income stratum were least responsive, and

students from the low-income strata were the most responsive. At the

mean tuition of $200, the tuition elasticity of the high-income group



Table 2

Total Effect of $100 Increase in Tuition on the Log
Odds of Entrance (Elasticity of College Entrance at Tuition of $200)

Ability Quartile
All Ab.ilities

Income Top Upper Mid Lower Mid Bottom ~, -- Coef. ~rob. Elast.

High .019 ( .006) -.298t* (-. 234) -.195* (-.233) .009t ( .011) -.104 -.0219 -.084

High middle -.329*t(-.163) -.145* ( ...... 163) -.563t*(-.724) -.159* (-.224) -.287 -.0479 -.192

Middle -.048* (-.025) -. 2llt* C:-. 243) -.;4lSt*(-.654) .072 ( .117) -.172 .... 0241 -.117

Low middle -. 204t* (~.137) -.14ot*(-.19l) , ~.330t.* (-.550) .033 ( .057) -.148 -.0232 -.155

Poverty -.087t (-.076) -.096 (-.144) -. 529t*(-. 933) -. 65lt *(7'1. 18) . -.434 -.0375 -.393

All incomes

Coef. -.115 -.187 -.391 -.099 -.198

Prob. -.0188 -.0379 -.0563 -,0069 -.0286 I-'
w

Elast. -.050 -.181 -.471 -.072 -.143

Note: The total effect of tuition changes is given by the sum of the coefficient on tuition
and the coefficient on total out-of-pocket cost of the minimumrcost.~means of attending college.
It is an estimate of (S+Ay+y). Elasticity = coefficient· 2 • (I-probability of entrance).

*Tuition significantly negative at the .05 level by a one tail test

tT.uition signi:ficantly more negative than'.travel t room t and board at the .05 level.
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is -.084; for the poverty group it is -.393. Tuition elasticity was

powerfully and nonlinearly related to ability: The high ability quartile's

tuition elasticity was -.05, the lower-middle-ability quartile's elasti

city was -.47, and the lowest ability quartile's elasticity was -.07.

Despite the difficulty of accurately measuring the costs of travel,

room, and board, nine statistically significant negative coefficients

are obtained (Table 3). Averaged over all the strata, a $100 increase

in these other costs lowered the attendance rate by .0089. The per-dollar

effect of travel, room, and board averaged about 30 percent of tuition's

impact. This was expected, because tuition was measured more accurately

than other costs and may have a uniquely powerful psychological impact.

The hypothesis that the per-dollar effect of travel, room, and board

was less negative than tuition's per-dollar effect was accepted for

twelve strata. In Table 4 the travel, room, and board coefficients are

used to produce estimates of the effect of specific public policy deci

sions. If locating the minimum-cost college in the center of a city

rather than in the outskirts lowers the average travel distance by four

miles, cost is reduced by $67 and the average attendance rate is predicted

to increase by .006. Establishing a new public four-year college in a

city without one lowers costs to a much greater degree ($471 in 1961 prices),

~p~ consequently causes a predicted rise in the attendance rate of .042.

Policies that affect travel, room, and board costs seem to have their

largest effect on middle-income students.

In 1961 a four-year college was the cheapest type of college for

about 40 percent of the students in the nation. The cost of the four-year

college has an effect, however, even when it is not cheapest (line 5,

Table 4). For every $200 by which the cost of the cheapest four-year



Table 3

Impact of an Extra $100 of Travel, Room, and Board Cost on
the Log Odds of College Entrance (t ratio)

Ability Quartile

Income
All Abilities

To~_ Upper Hiddle Lower }fiddle Bottom CoeffJ-eient__ !,robability

High .006

High middle-.105

Low middle -.106

Poverty .140

Total

Coeffi-
cient -.072

( .15) -.025 ( .63) -.186 (3.43) .192 (2.99) ~:.,O08 -.0040

(2.71) -.103 (2.58) .240 (4.45) -.269 (2.73) -.069 -.0105

(5.27) -.095 (3.43) -.007 ( .18) .027 ( .64) -.054 -.0106

(3.48) -.031 ( .96) -.196 (4.05) -.009 ( .18) -.081 -.0118

(2.09) .066 ( .84) -.147 (1.50) -.197 (2.06) -.087 -.0036

Middle -.126

-.053 -.074 -.036 -.059 I-'
Ul

Proba-
bility -.0119 -.0114 -.0096 -.0029 -.0089
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Table 4: Change in the Percent of a Community's High School Juniors Entering College
That Result from Selected Changes in Public Policy or Envirot~ent

Percent Entering College

111~111::l:' r:Ju\..u ll...,u ro11cit:s

Total
40

Ability Quarti1es
Hi:;h 1-lM T.M lIot

75 42 24 19

FAmily Income
High HJ1 MJ d LH
62 50 41 30

Pov
19

1) College in center rather than
outskirts of town with 6 mile
radiusb

2) 4 year publi~ college established
in town with none beforea

.6

4.2

.8

5.6

.8 .8 .2

~.4 4.5 1.4

.3

1.9

.7 .7

4.9 5.0

.8 .2

5.6 1.7

3) Transforming an extension
campus into a co~unity co11egea

5.1 2.2 /.1 .1 13.3 6.9 10.0 2./ 6.4 11.3

4) Tuition at all public colleges
raJ-sea $1uO

5) Tuition at 4 year public colleges
raised $200 while 2 year tuition
remains constantC

-5.7

-1.2

-3.8 -7.6 -11.2 -1.4

-2.4 -1.5 -.5 -.2

-4.2 -9.6 -4.8 -4.6 -7.5

+.8 -1.5 -1.1 -2.7 -1.0

6) Open admissions replaces a 50 3.8
percent cut off

7) 2 year community college established 1.4
in town with none befores

o

o

3.7 5.0 6.7

1.7 3.2 1.0

5.0

3.8

7.2 2.6

1.4 2.4 -.7 -.6

8) 2 year community college with open
admissions in town with none
befored

3.3 o 3.6 5.7 4.4 6.3 5.0 3.7 1.6 ~1.3

9) r~lifnrn{a versus Indianas 14.8 5.2 18.2 16.2 21.3 15.7 26.3 9.7 14.7 16.7

10) California versus Newark,
Ne.w Jerseyf

14.8 6.8 18.7 27.2 9.5 13.0 25.9 11.8 12.9 12.9

Cultural and Economic Environment

11) Move to a neighborhood with
$1000 higher mean family incomeg 1.6 .3 2.2 1.0 2.8 1.2 3.7 2.3 -.6 ·1.7

12) Rave a family with $1000 higher
incomeh

2.7 2.5 2.5 3.2 2.7

10.1 10.4 1.8 8.813) In family ~~th a standard
deviation higher SES

14) Forgone earnings higher by
$200 (15~ an hour)g

8.0

-1.1 -.3 -2.5 .8 -2.3

7.2 16.2 6.5

-2.6 -1.6 -1.4

6.4 5.6

.2 -.5

Future earnings difference
.•er by $200 a yearg

.4 -.2 1.0 1.8 -.6 -.3 -.3 .6 .8 1.0

16) Dr~i- pr urc increased by
one standard deviationi

1.5 1.7 .8 -.2 3.6 3.2 .7 2.7 1.0 -1.8

17) Upper bound on finance constraint's
share of tuition effectj

y/ (8+yA+y)

.33 .33 .27 .43 0 .073 .33 .31 .38 .36

18) Lower bound discount rate r
if '" •. 25k jt

.32 .21 .16 co .24 .16 .20
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Notes to Table 4 .

aA community college is a locally controlled two-year institution and had
vocational as well as. transfer programs. Colleges estab~ished in the
community were assumed to have the same tuition and admissions policy as
other four-year institutions in the state unless specifically stated other
wise. A newly established local college was assumed to be on average four
and one-half miles from its clientele and to be an alternative to a college
with room and board charges of $600. The net savings was $471.

bAverage distance to college (using doubling for first three miles) went
from 9.67 to 5.67, so R was reduced by $67. This assumed a constant density
in the center (radius three miles) that was three times the ring's density
and a uniform distribution of income and ability groups within the city.

cAssumes the two-year college was the cheapest college both before and
after the tuition change at the four-year college. Higher tuition in the
last two years of a four-year college would also cause the tabulated
enrollment effects.

dAssumes nonlocal state institutions had a 75 percent admissions cutoff.

e In 1960 the typical city in Indiana had an extension campus with a 50
percent admissions cutoff and tuition of $199. This is compared to a
California town with a free open-door community college but no four-year
institution.

f
Both were assumed to have had a local public four-year college, but in

Newark tuition was set at $400 and the proportion of high-school graduates
accepted was .45.

gMedian real family income had a mean and standard deviation of $6100 and
$1460. The mean and cr of forgone earnings were $1448 ($1.11 per hour) and
$268 (2l¢ per hour). The mean and standard deviation of the local labor
market college high-school graduate earnings differential were $2950 and $750.

hThis estimate holds constant student ability but not characteristics of
family such as SES, number of siblings, or number and recentness of school
changes.

iDraft pressure was the ratio of physicals passed to the stock of nonfathers
under age 26 who were or would have been classified I-A, I-AO, I-S, or II-S.
Its mean was 4.95 times the standard deviation.

jwe assume that the amount of money that could be earned and saved for college
was 1.5 times the cost of earnings time forgone to attend college

(GXW/XS = 1.5). The estimate of y/(S+AY+Y) is. obtained~by solving 8
2

=S+4y+y·
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Notes to Table 4 (continued)

j (continued)

and 84 = S+Ay - l.Sy simultaneously. If the full-time attendance ~ssump~ion

were relaxed, 1.S would become 2.0 or 3.0 and our estimate of y/(S+Ay+y)
would be lowered.

~sing the estimate of S implicit in footnote i. we found the discount
rate that makes d* = e5/(~+AY+Y) where d* was calculated assuming d = .25 and

a forty year working life. When the coefficient on the earnings differen
tial had the wrong sign (8

S
< 0), r jt was assumed to be 00. For the defini-

tion of d* see footnote 1.
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college exceeds the cost of the cheapest two-year college, college

entrance rates fell by .024 in the highest ability quartile and by .012

overall. 9 Apparently, the establishment of a two-year college in a city

that has no college does not increase the local college attendance rate

as much as does the establishment of a four-year college with the same

tuition level (compare line 2 to line 7 or 8). The Carnegie Commission

has recommended that the tuition charged for junior and senior year be

higher than the tuition charged for the first two years. Our results

suggest that if such a policy were broadly implemented, freshman entrance

rates would drop by .006 per $100 of such a tuition differential.

Except for students from poverty backgrounds, admissions requirements

also had substantial effects on attendance (line 6). If a state were to

,go from accepting half to accepting all of its high school graduates,

the proportion going on to attend college would rise by .038. As one

might expect, the less able are quire sensitive to admissions policy;

the proportion entering from the bottom ability quartile would rise by

.067. The breadth of curriculum at the cheapest college also had an

'important impact on college entrance (see line 3). When the cheapest

college was a two-year extension campus without vocational programs, the

proportion entering college was reduced by .057.

There is a substantial degree of variation'across the country in,

the extent to which state policies promote coll~ge attendance. Lines

9 and 10 of Table 4 present our predictions of the enrollment response

in 1961 if typical cities in Indiana and New Jersey had adopted California's

package of higher education policies. Enrollment rates for some groups

would have risen by more than 25 percentage points, and the overall

attendance rates would have risen by 15 percentage points.
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Cultural and Economic Climate

The social status of the neighborhood in which the high school is

located seems to have an important effect on college attendance. By a

two-tail test, nine of the coefficients were significantly positive and

three were significantly negative at the .05 level. Positive effects

were strongest in the lowest-ability group. An improvement of one

standard deviation in neighborhood status raised the overall proportion

entering college by .023 (see line 11). This result is similar to the

effects estimated by Sewell and Armer [1966] and other sociologists.

The sign and size of the coefficient on the wage rate of recent

high school graduates provide a measure of how great an impediment to

college attendance capital market imperfections were in 1961. The

coefficient on the opportunity cost of study time, 8
4

, provides an esti

w smate of (yGX Ix )-(S+Ay). If unlimited borrowing is possible at a given

interest rate and students have no pure debt aversion, y = 0 and the

coefficient on the opportunity cost of time, 8
4

, should be at least as

negative as the coefficient on tuition (8
4
~ O

2
). We could test this

hypothesis only in the sixteen strata with negative tuition effects. In

twelve of the sixteen the perfect capital market hypothesis was rejected.

The hypothesis that variations in the difficulty of financing college

attendance were in 1961 the primary cause of geographic variations in

college attendance rates will be called the finance dominant hypothesis.

More formally, this hypothesis states that the desire condition does

not in fact enter equation 3 (that is, that S = 0) and that the size of

the net benefit calculation, S., does not change one's willingness to
J

finance college attendance (A = 0). This propgsitionwould imply that

-w -sGX Ix is the ratio of the sum of student savings for
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college prior to and during college to the opportunity cost of four

years of college attendance. If continuous full-time study is under

-w -s . -w -s
consideration, X /X will be less than but close to 1, and GX /X will

be about 1.5. 10 If itinerant or part-time study is contemplated, GXw/Xs

will be larger. Consequently, a conservative formal test of the finance

dominant hypothesis is 84 ~ /821.. Only five of the twenty strata had

positive opportunity cost coefficients, however, and the average effect

on attendance was negative. A formal test of the pure finance constraint

hypothesis in the sixteen strata with negative tuition ~ffects results

in its rejection in thirteen.

Both polar cases are decisively rejected, suggesting that in 1961

financing difficulties were an important, though not a dominating,

impediment to college attendance. The availability of unsubsidized

loans shifts out the finance constraint, so an estimate of y can be

interpreted as a prediction of the impact of such loans. If we assume

that the coefficient on tuition, 8
2

, is the best estimate of (B+AY+Y) and

that GXw/xs = 1.5, the financing constraint's share of the total effect

of tuition, y/8
2

, is calculated to average .33 (line 17). The finance

constraint affected high-income students hardly at all; for them,

y/8
2

= .076. These estimates of y/8
2

must be interpreted as upper bounds,

for the option of part-time study raises the ratio of feasible self-

finance to opportunity cost above 1.5, reducing t~e estimate of y/(8
2
).

One might interpret this ratio as suggesting that the availability of a

$330 grant has approximately the same impact on enrollment as the avail-

ability of a $1000 loan. This is, however, an upper bound on the grant

equivalence of loans, because either allowing for part-time study or classical
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measurement error on wm or using a weighted average of Rand T coeffi

cients as the estimate of (S+YA+y) lowers the estimate of y/(S+y~+y).l~

The local college/high-school earnings differential is a rather

imperfect representation of the variable--the expected earnings payoff-

suggested by theory. One might expect geographic variations in the

expected earnings differential because an important source of information

about this differential--direct observation of the wealthier life style

associated with being a college student--is local. Even if there were

perfect knowledge, students preferring not to migrate would include the

local differential in their calculation. The measure available for this

study is the difference between median operative earnings and an average

ef medians for aceountants, male secondary school teachers, and electrical

and mechanical engineers in the SMSA of residence or in the non-SMSA

portion of the state. Its impact on college attendance did not consis

tently follow a priori expectations (line 15). By a two-tail test, the

coefficients were significantly negative in three strata and significantly

positive in seven.
12

The groups with negative coefficients were the

bottom ability quartile and the strata that combine high ability and high

income. Beoause members of the bottom ability quartile are often excluded

by· admissions policies, costs and returns seemed to have only a small

~~"~ct on them. The most important determinants of their attendance were

admissions policy, neighborhood status, and draft pressure. The absence

of a positive effect for those who combined high ability and high income

may reflect their greater tendency to migrate or to judge returns on

the basis of national, as opposed to local, evidence.

Between 1968 and 1974 the income differential between college and

high-school graduates has fallen by a third. In our data a reduction of
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one-third in the local earnings differential ($1000 in 1960 prices)

produces an overall drop in the college entrance rate of only .021.

These very small impacts suggest that future returns are heavily dis-

counted. Line 18 of Table 4 presents the high discount rates extracted

by solving the estimated equations for the underlying theoretical para

meters of Yand r. when ~ = .25.
13

Discount rates of this magnitude
J

have been obtained in the consumption function literature and by Heckman [1975]

in a Ben Porath model of schooling. They suggest that, unless recent

declines in the economic payoff to college cause shifts in public policy,

they will cause only small decline in college attendance.

In the early sixties, the selective service system contended that

"many young men would not have pursued higher education had there not

been a Selective Service program of student deferment" [Hershey, 1961,

p. 25]. The effectiveness of "channeling," as this policy objective was

called, is supported by our results. The index of draft pressure used to

test channeling's impact was each state's ratio of induction and preinduc-

tion physicals passed in fiscal years 1960 and 1961 to the stock of

nonfathers under age 26 who were or wou~d have been classified I-A, I-AD,

IS, or II-S. Significant positive coefficients are obtained in nine of

twenty strata. A rise of one standard deviation in draft pressure is

predicted to increase attendance rates of high-income students by .032

and of all students by .015.

IV. Interpreting' the Past

Of what significance are our results for the interpretation of past

enrollment trends and for the projection of future trends? Elements of

our model have appeared in specific time series studies: tuition in

-------------------------- --------- ---
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Campbell and Siegel, draft preSSUl::e in Galper and Dunn, relative wages.

in Freeman. None has entered all three simultaneously. ·The recent papers

by Richard Freeman and Stephen Dresch have interpreted the rise of male

college enrollment rates in the fifties and sixties and their subsequent

decline in the seventies as responses to changes in the relative earnings

of college graduates. In Freeman'"S paper, measures of public policy were

not entered and a dUJlllllY for the end of the draft· was insignificant.

While the evidence is in no sense conclusive, our study points in another

direction. In this cross-~ectional analysis, differences in the local

payoff to college had a negligible effect on attendance. The large impacts

estimated for admissions policy and the establishment of new institutions

suggest that a major part of the upward trend in enrollment rates during

the fifties and sixties can be attributed to the establishment of two-

and four-year public colleges in states and metropolitan areas where they

had not previously existed, the expansion of student aid programs, and

the liberalization of admissions policies resulting from the creation of

community colleges. By 1970 the impact of these policies shifts may have

largely run their course. The powerful impact of draft pressure estimated

in the cross section suggests that the Vietnam War and subsequent ending

of the draft caused a temporary rise in college enrollment rates between

1.965 and 1969.
14

Unlike the market-driven models of Freeman and Dresch, this scenario

also provides an explanation of the difference between the behavior of

young men, and that men over age 25 and of women. While the proportion

of males aged 18-24 (civilian and military) attending college has remained

static since 1965, enrollment rates of young women have continued to rise

and enrollment rates of men and women aged 25 and over have risen
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dramatically. The continuing increases in adult maLe enrollment rates

are interpreted here as responses to the GI Bill and to the spread of

community colleges (see Bishop and Van Dyk, 1975). Enrollment rates of

women continued to rise after 1971 because the Vietnam War had not caused

them to be artificially high in the first place and because of a shift

in preferences away from babies and toward market work (possibly caused

by the women's movement).

If the market-driven models of Freeman and Dresch are correct,

the college graduate labor market is brought into equilibrium largely

by the supply response of students. If the more complete model pro-

posed here is correct, student responses ,to market forces are small

relative to their response to public policy. Under these circumstances

we cannot expect a large supply response to the current depressed

state of the college graduate labor market unless the end of the

shortage of college graduates induces a shift in public policy. The

recent spectacular growth of the Basic Opportunity Grants program

(1.1 billion dollars in 1975/76) suggests that public policy toward

undergraduate education will remain expensive. Consequently, relative

wage-induced substitution of college graduate workers for others must

carry most of the burden of equilibrating supply ~nd demand of
,

college graduates. For colleges this is good news because it means that

enrollments will not decline as much as predicted by the models of

Freeman and Dresch. For college graduates it is bad news, however, for

it means that supply and demand will come into equilibrium at a lower

relative wage. Determining the relative importance of these alternative

explanations of recent history requires the construction of indices of

changes in public policy oyer time and analysis over longer periods.
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v. Optimal Pricing of Undergraduate Education

Baumol and Bradford I1970] show that when lump-sum taxation is

not feasible, the prices (Pi) charged for a publicly provided commodity or

service should in general exceed marginal cost by an amount proportionate

to the difference between marginal revenue (MR.) and marginal cost (MC,).
1 1

Analyzing the case in which marginal externalities were z'ero, they obtain the

following optimality condition:

(9) p. - MC, = ~ (MR.-MC,)
1 1 1\ 1 1

(i=l .. , n) ,

where

= the ratio of the shadow price of the required government
revenue constraint (which is negative) to the value of
leisure (the numeraire);

MR.
1

= the marginal revenue, including the effect on revenue of
variation in all prices. If the demand functions for the
i th good are independent of the prices of other goods,
MR, has the conventional partial equilibrium interpretation.

1

A good or service can be defined by its technical characteristics,

'by who sells it, or, when resale is not feasible (as with higher education),

by who buys it. Consequently, Baumol and Bradford's quasi-optimality

condition can be interpreted as a pricing rule for higher education. If

::'ncome taxes are part of the tax structure, both the price and the revenue

terms must include the marginal income tax revenues generated. It is

often argued that higher education c'reates positive marginal externalities

(E
j
), so these must enter the optimality cond.ition as well.

is

The result

(10) T,+t+E.
J J

MC,
J

~/A (MR, + t ~ MC.) ,
J J

where t is the present value of future taxes generated by one year of
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To simplify the presentation, t is assumed to be

college, T. is tuition,
. J

h · h d . 1519 er e ucatlo.n.

and j defines the individual that receives the

constant. If the government budget constraint is not binding (~ =0),

price should be set equal to MC minus the sum of taxes generated and the

marginal externality. If the budget constraint is the only one binding

(A = 0), the government behaves like a profit-maximizing monopolist--

prices are set so that MR. + t = MC. The negative of ~/A may be interpreted
J

as the benefit premium required if a particular activity is to be accom-

plished through a government expenditure program. In equilibrium it

should equal the marginal excess burden of taxation.

The estimated demand curve and its corresponding marginal revenue

curve complete the system of equations needed to solve for the three

unknowns, T., MR., and the proportion attending college (q.):
J J J

(11) Inb/l-qj~ = l{qj~-qj~+ 82j (Tj - 200)

(12) MR.
J

where

qj =

8
Zj

T. + 1/8
2

.(1-q.)
J J J

the proportion of the jth income/ability stratum that
attends when tuition equals $200;

the 10git coefficient on tuition of the jth stratum
after normalization by a main effects mode1. 16

The conventional partial equilibrium interpretation of MR applies because

we assume that the jth group's demand for higher education is independent

of the prices charged and the numbers attending from other groups. Optimal

price differentials depend upon the elasticity of the group's demand curve

(n = 8Z.T(1-q.) and the size of the
J J

The optimal price for the jth group

negative function of 82j and E
j

.

group-specific externality (E.).
J

is a positive function of q. and a
J
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In this policy model, E. varies by parental income level only.
J

Its rise as family income falls reflects society's desire to achieve

equality of opportunity. The definition of equality of opportunity

adopted here is that on average people of equal ability should have

all. equal probability of entering college (the unweighted average qj'S

of all income groups are equal.) Higher ability is allowed to

cause an increase in a group's attendance rate. The downward shi:ft·

of the demand curve that occurs as family income falls (holding

ability constant) is considered a barrier to equality of opportunity

that must be eliminated by extra governmental subsidy of these

groups. A computer program was written that for given E., ~/A,
J

andt, iteratively solves the set of three nonlinear simultaneous

equations, then checks whether the goal of equality of opportunity is

achieved and tries new E. until the goal is achieved. If taxation is
J

burdenless (~/A = 0), optimal tuition levels do not vary by ability.

Tuition for the highest-income group was $200 in 1960. Equal opportunity

would have required prices of -$445 for the poverty group, -$297 for

the lower-middle-income group, -$132 for the middle-income group and

$60 for the upper-middle-income group.17 Table 5 presents, for two

nonzero values of ~/A, the set of prices that would have been optimal

in 1960 and the enrollment rates that wO'uld have resulted. 18

A higher shadow price on government revenue (-~/A) makes the optimal

set of prices for undergraduate education higher. A rise in the marginal

excess burden of taxation also increases the optimal degree of price

differentiation by student ability and family income. Since high-school

j~niors of high ability have very inelastic demands for college, the

price that should be charged them averages $918 above the price recommended
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Table 5

Optimal Tuitions in 1960 and Resulting Enrollment Rates When
Equality of Opportunity is a Goal and Government Budget is

Constrained

Government Budget Moderately Constrained (~=-.~)

Ability All
Income Top Upper Middle Lower Middle Bottom Abilities

.~

High $2154 $630 $282 $786 $1167
E.=O .74 .52 .35 .32 .54

1.

High middle $312 $168 $114 $158 $203
E =$180 .70 .46 .46 .31 .~1i

Middle $524 -$14 -$192 -$14 $105
E.=$592 .70 .48 .52 .22 .49

1.

Low middle $163 -$253 . -$377 -$259 -$197
E.=$837 .67 .45 .60 .19 .45

1.

Poverty -$40 -$152 -$194 -$180 "':$160
E.-$552 .70 .49 .52 .22 .41

1

All incomes $790 $70 -$128 $2 $206
.70 .48 .51 .23 .48

Government Budget Tightly Constrained (]..l=-l. 0)

High $4058 $1232 $416 $1766 $2239
E.=O .60 .40 .26 .24 .42

1.

High middle $588 $340 $206 $338 $395
E.=$300 .57 .35 .35 .23 .40

1

Middle $1398 $396 -$48 $490 $617
Ei =$972 .56 .37 .40 .16 .38

Low middle : $911 $119 -$221 $185 $224
E.=$1377 .53 .34 .47 .14 .35

,".I. 1.

Poverty $195 $7 -$99 -$31 -$12
E=$905 .56 .37 .40 .16 .32

All incomes $1752 $437 $5 $442 $705
.57 .36 .39 .17 .38
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for the lower-middle ability quartile even when the-premium on government

revenue is small (~/A = -.2). Our society's higher education policies

have tended to do the'opposite. Holding family income constant, the ablest

are subsidized the most. This has been criticized on equity grounds by

Denison [,1972J and others. Our results suggest that unless smarter

students produce substantially greater externalities or the incentive

effects of rewarding academic performance are large, subsidizing the

smart is inefficient.

Awarding larger grants to those who are less intelligent is not

feasible, however, for once students discovered this was the policy they"

could purposely do poorly on exams. The current policy of grant aid

based on family income, normally justified on equity grounds, is also

desirable on efficiency grounds when taxation is not burdenless.

VI. Directions for Future Research

A simple modification of the human capital model has been quite

successful in explaining college attendance. Public policy has been found

to have a powerful impact on attendance, and important interactions

between ability and income have b~en uncovered. The success of this

approach in predicting college entrance of males in 1961 suggests that

a similar analyses of females, of college retention, and of more recent

data would be profitable. The growth of student loan programs may have

reduced the importance of the financing constraint. If so, the effect

of the opportunity cost of student time should become more negative and

the effect of tuition should become less negative in studies of more

recent data. Another direction for future research is to construct time
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series measures of the availability of student aid and of the proportion

of students living within commuting distance of a public four-year

college or a public two-year college. Entering these variables simul

taneously with rate-of-return measures in a time series model of college

attendance would allow the determination of their relative importance

and hence a better prediction of future enrollment rates.



Appendix

1. Data

The data base for this study is 27,046 males who were high school

juniors in 1960 and for whom information was obtained in one of the two

Project Talent follow-up efforts. Over 95 percent of our,sample are in the

Project Talent 5 percent stratilled random sample of the nation's high schools,

so the juniors originally contacted in. 1960 are broadly representative of

the total population of juniors [Flanagan et al., 1964]. The proportion

of these juniors who responded to one of the questionnaires mailed in 1962

and 1966 was only 53 percent, however. More intensive follow-up procedures

were used for a 5 percent sample of the mail questionnaire nonrespondents,

and data was obtained for 90 percent of this sample of nonrespondents.

A comparison of the two samples reveals that responding to a mailed

questionnaire is positively related to college attendance. Controlling for

family background, the college attendance rate of the nonrespondent sample

was two-thirds that of the respondents. Probability of responding to the

mailed questionnaires is not solely a function of college attendance, however.

Consequently, an unweighted logit model will yield biased estimates of many

of the crucial parameters. The solution to this statistical problem is to

treat the nonrespondent sample as a one-in-twenty random sample of those who

did not respond·· to the mailed questionnaires and thus to give each member

of nonrespondent sample a weight of twenty. The computer program used was

a modified version of "Maximum Likelihood Estimators for the Logistic Model

with Dichotomous Dependent Variables" written by T. Paul Schultz and

Kenneth Maurer.



II. Selection of the Colleg~ that Represents the College
Availability Environment

Each student's cheapest college was selected from the set of colleges

that met the following conditions:

1. The college had to provide a broad range of programs. Therefore,

Bible schools, seminaries, and business, engineeririg, and teachers' colleges

were excluded.

2. The college could not be so selective that it accepted less than 20

per~ent of its state's high-school graduating class.

3. A denominational college had to be of the same religion--Catholic,

Jewish, or Protestant--as the student. This is justified by the fact that in

1967 only 2.9 perc.ent of the freshmen at Catholic colleges were Protestant

and only 7.7 percent of the freshmen at Protestant colleges were Catholic.

4. In the South a college generally had to be of the same race as the

student. The only exception to this was that if the number of black students

at a predominantly white college was either greater than fifteen or a higher

proportion of the student body than .10 times the black proportion of the

state's population that college was considered biracial. By this very liberal

criterion no white colleges were biracial in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,

and 'South Carolina. There were one each in Arkansas and Florida, seven or

~~3ht in Louisiana and North Carolina, ten out of thirty-eight in Tennessee,

and thirty-nine out of ninety in Texas.

Since it is generally the cheapest to attend, the nearest public college

typically represents the college availability environment. Use of the minimum-

cost criterion is justified by the fact that the college that is least costly

to attend is the one least likely to be rejected by the cash flow constraint.

The cheapest college will also rank high on the utility-maximizing criterion,

B... Lower expected pecuniary and nonpecuniary benefits may in specific
~J



instances outweigh advantages of low cost, but for students near the margin

on the decision to attend or not to attend this will happen only infrequently.

If one of these students is admissible at the low-cost public colleges of a

state, a lowering of those colleges' expenditures per student or a rise in

tuitiop at higher-cost private colleges is not likely to dissuade the student

altogether from attending college. Hopkins 11974] founi that a state's

college attendance rates were not related to per-student expenditures in

the public and private colleges of that state.

Except for a variable describing the extra costs of a four-year college,

only the cheapest college's characteristics enter the model. If the data

set and computing resources had been large enough, the characteristics of

other colleges would have been added to the model. It is unlikely that the

explanatory power of the model would have improved, however. In linear

probability models where it was possible to tryout larger numbers of

variables, entering separately the characteristics of the cheapest two-year

and four-year public and four-year private colleges did not raise the R2

above that obtained from a model that was limited to the characteristics

of the minimum-cost college no matter what its type. If our parsimonious

specification is incomplete and the characteristics of the second- and

third-cheapest college do enter the true model, the coefficients obtained

on the cheapest college's characteristics will overestimate that college's

unique effect but underestimate the total effect of simultaneous changes

by all colleges.
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Notes

00

Id* -t / 3 -t
L~t~t(l+r.) L (l+r.) ,where t is time (with freshman
4 J a J

year of college as time zero), r. is the implicit discount rate by which
J

the individual trades off present and future consumption, ~ is the prob-
. t

ability of being employed in year t, and ~ is the regression coefficient
t

on the local college-high school earnings differential, ~ym, predicting

the unobservable expected earnings differential in year t. ~ is less
t

".

than one because the expected differential is an average of the local

differential and a constant, the national differential~

2 3 -t 3 -t
G is defined as ~ gtht(l+r) / o~ (l+r) ,r is the rate of

t=-5

interest on savings accounts, gt is the proportion of a youth's earnings

set aside for college expenses (gt = 1 for t = 0, 1, 2, 3) and ht is

the ratio of the youth's earnings capacity in that year to ~w(ht = 1

for t = 0, 1, 2, 3).

3In 1961 many publicly supported institutions charged lower fees to

students who applied from within the district that provided financial

support. Schools of this type in 1961 were the municipal universities

of Kansas, Kentucky, Ohio, Nebraska, and New York and public junior

colleges in Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon, Texas,

and Wyoming. In some states the in-out district price differential was

small--$40 or so in Iowa--but in others, Illinois and Maryland for

instance, it was between $200 and $300.
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4 .
It was assumed that the opportunity cost of travel time was 60

percent of the hourly wage Project Talent high school graduates received

for working full time ($1.25). Because distance had been measured as

the crow flies, a low average speed of 30 miles per hour was assumed

for the 32 weeks of 4-1/2 trips per week. For greater detail on variable

definition, see Bishop [1974].

5An early IQ measure would have been best but was not available.

The test used was the Project Talent academic aptitude composite minus

one of its subtests (a math information sub test focusing on the defini-

tions of terms like quadratic and factorial that would only have been

covered in college preparatory math courses).

6The alternative would be to estimate a full recursive model.

Curriculum, achievement test scores, and grades would be predicted with

variables describing the levels of tuition and minimum cost and the

relationship between minimum cost and a student's credentials at the

end of his high-school career. Attendance would then be predicted with

the student's credentials and the characteristics of the cheapest college

his credentials make him eligible for. Finally, the total effect of

public policy would be obtained by summing the direct effects and the

Lndirect effects through credentials.

7The policy-making process that determines college location,

tuition, and admissions policy is assumed to be independent of the

error term of our equation. This assumption has also been made by all

previous researchers. It can be justified either by strict exogeneity

(infinitely elastic supply curves) or counteracting influences that

balance out on average.
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8Entropy 1s a measure of the unce~taintyofa probability distri-

bution that is defined as minus the expectation of the logarithm of the

probability. If the outcome being predicted has only two alternatives,

the entropy ranges between 0 and -In(.5) = .693. According to Theil

2(1967], it is a better measure than R of goodness of fit for cate-

gorical dependent variables.

9An appendix with tables comparable to Table 3 for all the policy

and ecpnomic variables in the model is available from the author on

request.

lOA d· to Parsons a full-time student requires 1300 hoursccor lng

(32.5 weeks + 40 hours/week) for class attendance and study. Maximum

sustainable work plus study time is 50 weeks . 50 .hours/week = 2500

so available work time is about 1200 hours. G is defined in footnote 2.

While the student may have been saving for college ever since he was

13 years old, his wage rate is very low in these years and only a

portion of his earnings will be saved. Since in 1975 the opportunity

cost of four years of study is about $12,000, a G of 1.5 for full-time

study means that it must be possible to save no more than $7000 out of

your own earnings prior to high school graduation.

IILoans failed a direct test in linear probability models. A

variable defined as borrowing insured by state guarantee agencies

divided by the number of the state's citizens attending college generally

had a sign contrary to that which would be predicted by the~ry. This

study, therefore, cannot provide definitive evidence on the cost

effectiveness of loan guarantee programs.

~~- - ._- -_.~ ---- -_._--_.__ ._--- ---
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12Other measures, of the local payoff to college (relative incomes

or people classified by education rather than occupation) were tried

in linear regression models but performed even more poorly.

l3bym is considered here to be an imperfect measure of the omitted

variable, the expected earnings differential. The discount rates

tabulated are based on the arbitrary but conservative assumption that

regressing the expected earnings differential on the measured local

differential would yield a coefficient of .2S. Higher ~ would yield

higher discount rates. The discount rate is calculated by solving the

following expression for r. :
J

00

d* = ~~ ~ (l+r.)-t / ~3(1+r,)-t =
4 t t J 0 J

9o
S

/I3+>'Y = eS/e2-Y~ The elements of d* are defined in footnote 1.

If <p :;: ..,'"• .£.J, our equations predict that a one-third drop in the economic

payoff will produce a 21 percent drop in enrollment. This compares to

a 39 percent drop predicted by a time series model estimated by Freeman

[1975: equation 4 of Table 6] that, besides a measure of the economic

payoff, includes an end of the draft dummy and a variable that picks

up the upward trend of enrollments.

l4The rise and then decline of male attendance rates observable

in Freeman's data is largely due to contraction of the base, civilian

li.~~es 18-21, due to the Vietnam War.

lSA ' h' 1 d ' , f (10)' '1 blmore r1gorous mat emat1ca er1vat10n 0 18 ava1 a e

in an appendix that can be obtained from the author.

l6It was assumed that the effect of tuition on the log odds of

attendance was an additive linear function of one's ability quartile and

one's parental income. The tuition coefficients were then regressed on

dummies for ability quartile and dummies for income group and the
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16 - (continued)

predicted values for each strata were used instead of the actual values.

This has the effect of smoothing the variation of the tuition coeffi-

cients. None of the predicted values are positive.

17 In order for a $2'00 tuition to be optimal for high-income students

when ~/A = 0, MC-t-Ehigh must equal $200. Table 5 assumes a somewhat

more specific version of the same thing (Eho h = 0 and MC-t = $200).
19

In other words, the present value of the tax externality for high income

students was only $200 less than the marginal cost of instruction. This

assumption determines the general level of optimal prices. It has only

minor effects on optimal relative prices.

18Stephen Hoenack [1971] has also calculated a set of optimal

tuitions. As in ,this model, outcomes are constrained by the demand

functions. Inst~ad of taking the shadow price of revenue as given, his

approach takes the budget as given. In Baumo1-Bradford the government

is maximizing a social welfare function that takes into account each

individual's valuation of each output of the economy. Hoenack's

government has only numbers and types of students in its objective

function.

. I
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